Course
Overview

Driver assessment – Online: Car
Our AssessOnline driver risk assessment combines driving history, anticipation,
observation, behaviour and knowledge to provide a credible ‘risk exposure’ profile.
It includes fully interactive video clips to ensure the most realistic risk assessment
without the need to drive a vehicle.
Providing an online assessment proves more cost effective than on-road assessments, enables a business
to roll out to a wider audience in a short amount of time and provides a consistent assessment for the entire
business.

National
Coverage

Duration:
20 minutes

Our approach
The assessment covers:
– driver history - captures background profile information on the driver
– driver anticipation - consists of three short video clips that require a driver to observe a scenario and
identify hazards as they appear

1 driver
per session

– driver observation - consists of three short video clips that require a driver to observe a scenario and
answer a question at the end
– driver behaviour - consists of ten multiple-choice questions
– driver knowledge - consists of fourteen randomly selected multiple-choice general knowledge and 		
Highway Code-based questions. These are split into seven categories; speed awareness, concentration,
parking & loading, breakdowns and collisions, ecological and economic driving, motorways and junctions,
signs and markings

Audience:
Drivers of all car
vehicle types

Every answer to every question within the assessment is scored and the results provide an overview of a driver’s
exposure to risk.
The frequency of assessments can be set at a company level and trigger for future assessments based on the
outcome of the completed assessment.
All the results can be viewed online at any time by both drivers and managers and are used to generate an
‘exposure to risk’ profile for each driver. From the answers provided, all drivers will be offered appropriate
training interventions based on their specific identified needs.
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